
Dear Singers, 
  
Congratulations on your acceptance to the All Cape Treble Choir! My name is Regina McAdam 
and I am the choral director at North Smithfield High School in North Smithfield RI. I have been 
teaching choral music for twenty-four years and I am very excited and honored to be your guest 
conductor this year. As you know, the success of such an event is determined, in large part, by 
the amount of preparation that takes place prior to the festival.  Having said that, I would ask 
that the program be learned well enough to be sung from memory if necessary.  This will allow 
us to focus on the details that make singing such a wonderful experience. I tried to choose 
music that was interesting, inspiring, and challenging.  As you prepare your music, please take 
note of the following suggestions: 
  
Dixit - By Johann Michael Haydn ed. Martin Banner SSA 

Please practice this without text. We will work on the latin together. Please just use a 
neutral syllable like “doo”. 

Lunar Lullaby - Jacob Narverud - SA 
This is a beautiful piece to demonstrate phrasing. Be aware of the ¾ meter and pay 
special attention to entrances. 

Child With a Starry Crayon SSA - Eleanor Daley - SSA 
The solo in this piece is wonderful. We will work a great deal on diction and phrasing. 
When practicing use open “pure” vowels as in Latin. 

Koowu  - Maryam Khoury - Santa Barbara Music Publishing - SSA 
Please come prepared if auditioning for this solo. Make sure you listen to this piece on 
youtube BEFORE learning it. It needs to be in your ears first. The opening of this piece 
will be a duet.  

Still I Rise - Rosephayne Powell SSAA 
Practice with a full tone- soulful sound. Again, if interested in the solo, please be 
prepared to sing it at the first rehearsal. This piece must be memorized. 

 
*Any voice part can audition for any solo. 
  
Above all, you should enjoy the process of preparing your music!  Please e-mail me if you have 
any questions.  I look forward to meeting you in February and creating great music! 
  
Sincerely, 
Regina McAdam 
rmcadam@northsmithfieldschools.com 
 
 
Dear Singers, 
 

mailto:rmcadam@northsmithfieldschools.com


I am looking forward to a great weekend of music making! Please make sure that you have 
prepared all notes and rhythms PRIOR to arriving to the festival so that we can focus on making 
some beautiful music together!  
 
We will have sectionals on Thursday night after we meet as a big group and will hear 
preliminary solos that evening as well. Please come prepared if you would like to sing one of 
these solos.  
 
Concert Dress is ALL BLACK FROM SHOULDERS TO TOES! Black pants are acceptable, 
as is a long black skirt to your ankles. Leggings are not concert attire. Please wear a 
back shirt (long or short sleeved) and black, closed toe shoes (no sneakers or soft boots 
such as Uggs please). 
I will bring several long black dresses with me should anyone need to borrow one for the 
concert day.  
 
I look forward to hearing you all!  
 
Best, 
Paige Taylor  
 
 


